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ABSTRACT

Previous work indicates that low temperature combustion (LTC) modes, including
homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) cycles, are capable o f reducing
nitrogen oxides and soot simultaneously in diesel engines. However, such combustion
modes are less robust than the conventional diesel combustion and have a narrower range
o f stable engine operation. In addition, in cases o f diesel HCCI cycles, the combustion
process may even occur before the piston completes the compression stroke, which may
cause excessive efficiency reduction and combustion roughness. To improve the diesel
low temperature combustion engine performance, preliminary analyses have been made
to identify the major parameters that affect engine thermal efficiency. The impact o f heat
release phasing, duration, shaping, and splitting on the thermal efficiency has been
analyzed with zero-dimensional (zero-D) engine cycle simulations. The correlations
between the cylinder pressure and the heat release curves have been characterized to
facilitate model based control. Additionally, independent and high precision controls on
the rate o f exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) flow and the fuel injection pressure o f the
common-rail system have been implemented and tested in this research. A variety of
algorithms have been proposed and programmed to improve the response and precision
o f the EGR valve and the rail pressure in both manual and automatic modes. The present
work targets to develop cylinder pressure based adaptive fuel-injection control strategies
that will be used to stabilize the engine operation during the low-temperature combustion
modes.
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CHAPTER I
1

INTRODUCTION

Electronic engine control has become a major research arena o f technological innovation
in the automotive industry over the last decades [1], The immense new requirements for
ultra clean in-cylinder combustion, sophisticated exhaust after-treatment, extended
operational robustness, and higher fuel efficiency have propelled new developments in
engine controls in order to improve the modem diesel engine performances. Highpressure fuel injection systems for diesel engines have been largely migrated from
mechanical to electro-mechanical systems. New sensors and actuators have been
developed, among them is the electronic feedback controlled exhaust gas recirculation
(EGR) valve [2], The precise and versatile control has improved modem diesel engines
tremendously in traditionally weak aspects such as the noise and smoke. The new turbo
charged multiple-injection diesel engines are quiet, clean and having excellent torque
characteristics while retaining their high energy efficiency. The latter has been critical to
reduce the emissions o f carbon dioxide (C 0 2), a greenhouse gas.

1.1

Diesel Engine Combustion Control

Diesel engines have inherently high thermal efficiencies, resulting from their high
compression ratio

and fuel lean operation.

However, high flame temperatures

predominate because locally stoichiometric air-fuel ratios prevail in such heterogeneous
combustion processes [3], Therefore, diesel engine combustion generates a large amount
o f NOx because o f the high flame temperature in the presence o f abundant oxygen and
nitrogen, and a high level o f soot because o f the high non-homogeneity. The more recent
work indicates that the low temperature combustion (LTC) in diesel engines is capable of
reducing the soot and nitrogen oxides (NOx) simultaneously [4], This can be
implemented by the heavy use o f EGR together with the HCCI type o f combustion.
Diesel engines operating in HCCI mode tend to produce very low levels o f NOx and
particulate matter (PM) [4], However, at elevated engine loads, the flame temperature of

1
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HCCI mode needs to be lowered with heavy EGR in order to retain the ultra-low NOx
and soot characteristics o f HCCI.
The effects o f in-cylinder temperature and air-fuel ratio on the formation o f NOx and soot
can be illustrated in the (|)-T, or (1/(|))-T, diagram in Figure 1-1. The burning o f a diesel
fuel in an excessively lean or rich homogeneous cylinder charge tends to release less heat
than under stoichiometric burning and thus low temperature combustion prevails, the
representative cases o f which are the low-load lean HCCI (4><0.5) and the fuel rich
reforming (<|)=1.4~2). The high-load HCCI and the smokeless combustion on the lean or
rich side o f stoichiometry are represented in the cases o f “HCCI + EGR” in Figure 1-1 [4],
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Figure 1-1: l/(j)-T map showing regions of NOx and soot formation [4]

In a reciprocating four-stroke multi-cylinder internal combustion engine, the transient air
and exhaust flow rates and thus the pressures in the intake and exhaust manifolds
fluctuate as the intake and exhaust valves open and close several times per cylinder per

2
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second. This generates a pulsating unsteady pressure wave in the intake and exhaust
system. This represents a major challenge for the accurate control o f the EGR valve
opening to compensate for the pressure wave effects in order to reach the required EGR
ratio. The prompt and precise control o f the EGR valve position, therefore, is essential for
the determination o f the amount o f re-circulating exhaust gas.
To further improve the engine efficiency while maintaining ultra-low emissions,
advanced engine technologies such as variable valve timing (VVT), variable compression
ratio (VCR) and high-pressure piezo-electric injection, among others, are being
implemented [5], In addition, the volume-control and pressure-control electricalmechanical valves (VCV and PCV) on the high-pressure fuel injection pump are used to
control the fuel rail pressure. As a result, there is the need for increased computational
capabilities that should achieve the precise control o f the respective parameters.
M odem diesel engines commonly have engine control units (ECUs) that govern the rail
pressure, EGR ratio, injection events, and etc. Specifically, the ECU normally is capable
o f determining the rail-pressure based on the engine operating condition in order to
optimize the efficiency and power output. Concurrently, the ECU decides the required
amount o f EGR ratio and commands the EGR valve opening to lower the NOx emission.
In order to control the rail pressure and EGR valve opening independently under
laboratory conditions, substitution devises need to be developed with custom feedback
algorithms and/or circuits. This is necessary because the ECU, which normally follows a
strict engine look-up table to control the preset parameters, has to be deluded to allow for
independent subsystem control.
The aim o f this research is to develop and to apply diesel engine control strategies in
order to fulfill the emission, cylinder pressure, and engine efficiency requirements. At the
first stage o f the control concepts development, basic analysis needs to be carried out.
Computer modeling, such as engine cycle simulation, is considered as an efficient tool to
analyze the independent effects o f each operating or configuration parameters o f the
engine. Such modeling analysis can provide valuable insights for the advanced engine
control.

3
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1.2

Research Objectives

This research is aimed at providing preliminary empirical and theoretical preparations to
facilitate the overall model-based diesel engine control work at the Clean Diesel Engine
Laboratory, which is outlined in Figure 1-2 and this thesis work is highlighted.
D iesel Engine Control
Improve r\-mij R ed u c e Em ission

M odel-based
Control

Fuelling
Strategy

VCR
Control
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pmax-b a se d HR
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HR Pattern
D iagnostic
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Optimum HR
P attern

Optim um p
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Hind* Pm ax* ^ P m a x
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VVT
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EG R Ratio
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R ail-pressure
C om pensation

f EG R Valve
lO pening Control

R ail-pressure
Control

VCV
Control

r. Effects

Boost / VGT
Control

PCV
Control

Valve Timing
Effects

Modeling
Prediction

Figure 1-2: Research outline of the overall diesel engine control

As shown in Figure 1-2, in the present investigation the impact o f heat-release patterns on
the fuel efficiency is to be analyzed with zero-D engine cycle simulations. Preliminary
work has been made to correlate the maximum cylinder pressure and maximum cylinder
pressure-rise-rate with the combustion phasing and duration. Attempts have been made to
identify the optimum efficiency at selected engine operating conditions. Overall, this
thesis provides the modeling and empirical preparation that targets to improve diesel
combustion in the following areas:
•

To identify the major engine fuelling parameters that affect the thermal efficiency
o f the diesel engine cycle to facilitate model based control.

4
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•

To characterize the correlations between the cylinder pressure and the heat release
pattern in order to develop cylinder pressure-based adaptive fuel-injection control
strategies that will be used to stabilize the engine operation during the lowtemperature combustion modes.

•

To implement fuel injection control based on the operating ranges from the
modeling analyses.

In the empirical preparation part o f this thesis, independent high-precision controls on the
fuel pressure o f the diesel common-rail system and the EGR valve opening are to be
accomplished by devising control algorithms that substitute the control from the ECU. A
variety o f control algorithms including manual control, fast feedback control and
proportional integral and derivative (PID) control are to be implemented and tested to
improve the response and precision o f the EGR valve and the rail pressure control. This
aspect o f the research targets to explore and investigate a variety o f control algorithms to
achieve independent control in order to apply customized injection and combustion
control strategies.

5
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CHAPTER II
2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Modem diesel engines commonly involve sophisticated controls on the boost, EGR, and
multi-event fuel injection [4,17,22], as shown in Figure 2-1. However, the engine system
largely works in an overall open-loop strategy. The system works very well in the
traditional high temperature combustion modes [6], However, when the engine operates
in low temperature combustion regions, the system operates less robust and a closed loop
control strategy becomes necessary [4], In order to establish such a close-loop system,
modeling analysis and model-based control strategies for each o f the sub-systems need to
be established. Under such circumstances, it is considered that a zero-D model would be
suitable to describe the in-cylinder combustion process [5,8],
A ir

Inter-cooler

/ / / / /

— - Exhaust

/S/77

•EGR
Valve

\

EGR
Cooler

--Injector
WT

iVVT

Int

E x tr

Figure 2-1: Typical modem diesel engine set-up with EGR, W T , VGT control and
turbocharger, after Dr. Ming Zheng [3]
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2.1

Combustion Energy Calculation

In order to facilitate the diesel engine control work, a zero-D phenomenological engine
cycle simulation program - Synthetic Atmosphere Engine Simulation (SAES) [7] - is
adapted to analyze the energy release o f the combustion process. [7], This program was
developed by Dr. M ing Zheng and Dr. Graham T. Reader. The model can generate
cylinder pressure, temperature, heat release traces, and other operating parameters.
When both o f the intake and exhaust valves are closed, the first law o f thermodynamics
in time step dt is applied to describe the cylinder working fluid under specified
assumptions [7,8]:
dE = SQ + d M f ■q vs - d W = {e {T2) - E ( T s ) ) - {e {Tx) - E { T s ))

(2.1)

where, dE is the change in the internal energy, SQ is the heat transferred to or from the
cylinder walls; d W is the work due to the piston motion; qvs is the lower calorific value;
M f is the total amount o f fuel injected; and d M f is the fuel burnt in the time step.
Additionally, 7] , T2 , and Ts are the temperatures at time steps tx and t2 , and the
reference

condition

respectively.

The

(e (T2) —E(TS))

and

{e (Tx) - E ( T s )) terms

represent the internal energy terms at states 2 and 1 measured above the reference
temperature Ts .
The heat transfer SQ using the Annand’s model [5,7,8] is described by the following
equation.

^ = ^ ( R e ) i ( r - r J + c ( r 4 - r w4)
dt
u

(2 .2)

where, a , b and c are empirical coefficients, k is the thermal conductivity, D is the
cylinder diameter, Re is the Reynolds number, T is the working fluid temperature and
Tw is the cylinder wall temperature.
The work term d W is, as in the ideal cycle, evaluated from the mean cylinder pressure:

7
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d W = ( Pl + P l V 2 - F j
V

(2.3)

2

The term d M f ■qvs is the heat release term. A number o f heat release models have been
adapted in this research. The Wiebe heat release model, also known as the Wiebe
function, has been used [7,8]. The fraction o f fuel burnt, FB, is described by:
(2.4)

(2.5)

where,

and S2 are empirical coefficients, r is the combustion period, 6j and 0e are

the crank angle o f start o f combustion (soc) and end o f combustion (eoc) respectively,
and 0 is the current crank angle.
The heat release rate is derived by differentiating equation (2.4):

(2.6)

The shape o f the heat release curve is determined by the coefficients <5, and S2. The
phasing and duration o f the heat release curve is controlled by 67 and {de - 0 , ) .

2.2

Heat Release Analysis

A variety o f engine control functions could be implemented and improved using heat
release analysis. Heat release analysis is based on cylinder pressure data to analyze the
combustion phasing that has been applied widely by other researchers. Besides the
thermodynamic model, the SAES program also includes a heat-release model. In this
research, the crank angle o f 50% heat release (CA50) is defined as the crank angle at
which the cumulative heat release reaches 0.5 as shown in Figure 2-2. The heat release
phasing is defined as the variation o f the CA50. The CA50 is commonly used for real
time close-loop control by other researchers [9-11].
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Figure 2-2: Definition of CA50

Soylu, [5] analyzed the effects o f SOC, heat release duration, compression ratio and boost
effects on natural gas HCCI combustion with a zero-D thermodynamic model. Wiebe
heat release function and Annand’s heat transfer correlation were used in his simulation.
Bengtsson, and et al., [9] proposed a method o f estimating CA50 from maximum
cylinder pressure (pmax)- The estimation was based on the assumption that the crank angle
o f the maximum cylinder pressure

(0 p max)

is at the middle o f the combustion (CA50).

Hampson, [10] concluded that the maximum efficiency occurs when the centroid o f the
pressure rise at TDC and the increasing IMEP is accomplished by increasing the bum
duration.

2.3
2.3.1

Diesel Injection System
Piezo Common-rail System

The Piezo common-rail system shown in Figure 2-3 mainly consists o f a diesel commonrail pump (DCP), a high-pressure fuel rail, and Piezo controlled injectors. The highpressure fuel rail which maintains the fuel at high pressure also acts as a fuel distributor
and dampens pressure fluctuations caused by the fuel pulses delivered by the pump and
the fuel injection cycles [12]. The diesel common-rail pump contains the internal transfer
pump (ITP), the volume-control valve (VCV), the pressure-control valve (PCV), and the
high pressure pump (HPP).

9
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Figure 2-3: Common-rail injection system [13]

2.3.2

Operating Principle of the VCV and PCV

2.3.2.1 VCV Operating Principle
The VCV governs the amount o f fuel drawn from the fuel tank by the internal transfer
pump and then supplies the fuel to the high pressure pump. The high pressure pump
delivers the high pressurized fuel to the fuel rail [14]. The operating principle o f a typical
VCV is illustrated in Figure 2-4. If there is no control current applied on the VCV, the
valve closes by means o f the force generated by the spring. The fuel delivery to the high
pressure pump is interrupted. If commanded injection pressure set-point value increases,
the VCV opens so that more fuel is delivered to the high pressure pump. The electro
magnetic force (EMF) proportional to the control current works against the force o f the
spring. The opening o f the VCV and thus the fuel supply amount is a function o f the
control current as shown in Figure 2-5.

10
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Figure 2-4: Volume-control valve [14]

LL

LL.

Control Current

Figure 2-5: Characteristic curve of VCV [14]

The EMF works against the force o f the spring can be represented by the following
equation:
EM F = - F s = - K •|Ax- x0|

(2.7)

where, the EM F is the electro-magnetic force, Fs is the spring force, K is the spring
constant, Ax is the compression distance o f the spring, x0 is the distance that the spring
has to be compressed before opening the VCV.
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2.3.2.2 PCV Operating Principle
The operating principle o f a typical PCV is illustrated in Figure 2-6. The PCV regulates
the pressure in the common-rail as a factor o f engine load [12]. If the pressure in the fuel
rail is too high, the PCV opens so that excess fuel escapes from the fuel rail and returns to
the fuel tank. If the pressure in the fuel rail is too low, the PCV closes until a state o f
equilibrium is reached between the high fuel pressure and the combined force o f the
electro-magnet and the spring [12,14], The electro-magnet force and thus the commonrail pressure are proportional to the control current. As shown in Figure 2-7, the rail
pressure and the control current follow linear relationship within the operating range.
S olen oid

Armature

Pin C onnector

V alve Ball

'/ / /

y /^ ///^ /////////////////////////////J

—

— H>

Rail P ressu re
To Fuel Return Line

Figure 2-6: Pressure-control valve [14]

LL

P m ir

Control Current

Figure 2-7: Characteristic curve of PCV [14]
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The force equilibrium o f the PCV operating can be defined as:
Fr p = E M F + Fs

(2.8)

where, the FRP is the force o f the rail pressure acting on the valve ball illustrated in
Figure 2-6.
2.3.3

Rail-pressure Sensor

The rail-pressure sensor measures the fuel pressure in the high-pressure fuel rail. The
pressure value is converted into the electric potential signal and is used for the
computation o f the pressure regulation through the PCV [14]. The characteristic curve o f
rail-pressure sensor is displayed in Figure 2-8. The rail pressure sensor voltage output is
linearly correlated to the rail pressure value.

O)

Q.

Rail P re ssu r e [bar]

Figure 2-8: Characteristic curve of rail-pressure sensor [14]

A cylinder pressure curve by converting the rail-pressure voltage signal obtained from the
rail-pressure sensor during an engine test in Clean Diesel Engine Laboratory into bars is
shown in Figure 2-9. Rail-pressure fluctuations caused by the fuel injection event are
noticeable in this figure. This fluctuated fuel pressure wave will affect the later injection
events since the uncertainty that the later injection events are conducted during the
decreasing or increasing o f the common-rail pressure exists. If the fuel is injected when
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the rail-pressure decrease, the actual fuel injection quantity will be less than the
commanded value. Therefore, the actual fuel injection quantity is not guaranteed. The
compensation o f the common-rail pressure wave is necessary in order to perform accurate
fuel injection control. The independent control o f VCV and PCV in this thesis work is a
preparation for the common-rail pressure wave compensation strategy development.
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Figure 2-9: Empirical common-rail pressure fluctuation with injection event

2.4

Solenoid Valve Control

The EGR valve, the VCV and the PCV are electric solenoid actuated valves. Solenoids
are normally built by winding a coil o f wire around a moveable soft iron plunger as
illustrated in Figure 2-10. The solenoid converts the electrical power into mechanical
linear movements against the return spring and the hydraulic or pneumatic forces. A
linear stoke o f a solenoid valve typically has relatively short mechanical movement. For
instance, the full stroke o f the tested EGR valve is 28 mm, while the full stroke o f a PCV
is typically less than 1—2 mm.
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Coil

Steel Casing

Plunger

Figure 2-10: Solenoid structure

When the electric current passes through the coil, the plunger moves to close the
magnetic loop. The driving current can be direct current (DC), alternating current (AC),
or pulse width modulated (PWM) current. If the DC is applied as the driven current, the
solenoid will burn-out because o f its low coil resistance. PWM drive signal is the best for
solenoids to avoid over-heating and bum-out because the coil inductance restricts the coil
current within limited value. A typical PWM control signal is illustrated in Figure 2-11.
On-time

4

Duration

>

Figure 2-11: PWM control signal

The duty cycle o f the PWM signal is defined by the following equation.

D% =

T
1 PW M

■100%

(2.9)

where, TON is the on-time, and TPWM is the duration o f the PWM signal. The control o f
the valve open extent is realized by adjusting the duty cycle o f the PWM signal.

2.5

PID Control Algorithm

The proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller is a widely-used feedback control
algorithm which involves three individual parameters: the proportional, the integral and
derivative terms [15], As shown in Figure 2-12, the PID controller eliminates the error
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between a measured process variable (PV) and a desired set-point (SP) based on a
weighted sum o f the three terms.

Processing

Output

PV

Figure 2-12: PID control algorithm

The error, e , is the difference between the measured and set values:
e - SP -P V

(2.10)

where, the SP is the set-point value, and the P V is the process value.
The PID control behaviors are described mathematically in the following equations.
(2 . 11)

up(t) = K c e
Kr

ud (i ) =

( 2 . 12 )

(2.13)

K c -Td ~
at

where, K c is the controller gain, T, is the integral time (reset time) in minutes, TD is the
derivative time (rate time) in minutes, and up(t) , u,{t) and uD(t) are proportional,
integral and derivative action respectively.
Controller output is the summation o f the proportional, integral, and derivative term.
u(t) = up (t) + u! (t) + uD(t)

(2.14)

Thus, the practical PID controller is expressed in the following equation [15].
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The proportional term reduces the current measured error value. The larger the
proportional parameter, the faster the system reacts to eliminate the error. However,
overshoot happens and thus system stabilization reduces if the proportion parameter is
too large.
The integral term is proportional to the accumulated offset over time that should have
been corrected previously. The smaller the integral time, the greater the contribution
comes from the integral term. The integral term increases system instability because o f its
response to the previous error even when the set-point is reached.
The derivative term predicts the rate o f the error change. Derivative control reduces the
magnitude o f the overshoot. However, because the differentiation o f a signal amplifies
the noise levels, the derivative term is highly sensitive to noise in the measured signal and
causes system instability.
By tuning the three parameters o f the PID controller, the control requirement including
response time, overshoot and oscillation can be fulfilled. The tuning process follows the
sequence o f proportional, integral and derivative. First step is to increase the proportional
parameter until the fast response, small overshoot are obtained. Second step is to reduce
the proportional param eter to 50-80% and set the integral time to a larger valve. Then the
consequent steps are to decrease the integral time while adjust the proportional parameter
accordingly until the response PV is satisfied. The last step is to increase the derivative
time from zero and adjust the proportional parameter and integral time for better and
faster response.
Figure 2-13 demonstrates the effects o f a PID controller with different P or I actions. The
set-point is 40. The proper tuned response is plotted in red line [16].
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Figure 2-13: PID control response [16]

The PID is the most common control technique in the industry [15]. The control
applications can be realized by utilizing the PID control software toolkit from National
Instruments. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the general nature o f PID control does
not guarantee optimal control o f the system.
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CHAPTER III
3

PRELIMINARY EMPIRICAL AND MODELLING ANALYSIS

A reliable feedback signal is the precondition o f the real-time adaptive control. In this
chapter, a control-oriented preliminary empirical and modeling analysis has been carried
out. Major engine operating parameters that includes the phasing, duration and shaping o f
the heat release, and compression ratio effects on engine performance are evaluated. The
feasibility o f the feedback signal for the adaptive control is discussed.

3.1

Empirical Analysis

The research platform is based on a 4-cylinder Ford common-rail diesel engine detailed
in Figure 3-1 and Table 3-1 [17], This engine has been configured and instrumented to
operate on a single cylinder (0.5L) mode as shown in Figure 3-2 [19]. Laboratory
researchers Raj Kumar and Xiaoye Han and et al. [19] have made major contributions to
set up the system. All the empirical studies in this thesis have been conducted under
independently controlled levels o f EGR, intake boost, and exhaust backpressure, when
the engine is fueled with a conventional diesel fuel for running in the single cylinder
mode.

Eddy Current Dyno

Figure 3-1: University of Windsor Clean Diesel Engine Laboratory test cell
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Figure 3-2: Four-cylinder and single-cylinder mode empirical set-up, after Dr. Ming
Zheng [4]

Table 3-1: Characteristics o f the test engine
Engine Type
Displacement [cm3]
Bore [mm]
Stroke [mm]
Compression Ratio
Combustion System
Injection System

4 Cylinder, 4 Stroke Ford DuraTorq “Puma”
1998
86
86
18.2:1
Direct Injection
DELPHI Common-rail (up to RP~1600bar)

The volatility o f diesel fuels is much lower than that o f gasoline fuels. This explains the
implementation challenge to form a cylinder charge o f high homogeneity with diesel
fuels. In order to achieve the homogeneous cylinder charge with diesel fuels, a variety o f
fuel delivery strategies have been developed in Clean Diesel Engine Laboratory as
outlined in Figure 3-3 [17,22], In many cases, combined uses o f the techniques are
involved in achieving the best emission reduction and high fuel efficiency.
Previous empirical results have indicated that the engine emission and fuel efficiency can
be optimized by adopting the appropriate combustion phasing [4,17,21,22], The use o f
EGR has been determined experimentally as the most effective way among the
combustion phasing modulation techniques that include the control o f fuel injection
scheduling and pressure, boost, and intake temperature [20],
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Figure 3-3: Fuel mixing strategies implemented and tested at Clean Diesel Engine
Laboratory [17]

To investigate the EGR effect, the fuelling rate is kept constant during the tests shown in
Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-5. With the increasing o f EGR ratio from 41% to 60%, the heat
release phasing has been postponed from 349°CA to 360°CA, as shown in Figure 3-4.
0.2
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8
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Figure 3-4: Diesel HCCI tests-effect of EGR on heat release phasing
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Figure 3-5 demonstrates that the resultant indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP)
increases with the EGR ratio increases. The reason for that is the combustion phasing,
indicated by the CA50 is postponed towards the piston top dead centre (TDC) as the
increasing o f the EGR ratio. The highest IMEP is observed when the CA50 is
approaching the TDC.

8
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Engine Speed: 1800rpm
IMEP: 5.5~7bar
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Figure 3-5: Diesel HCCI tests-effect of EGR on IMEP

To further investigate the EGR effects, the IMEP is kept constant as the CA50 shifts with
the EGR ratio. For the HCCI test results in Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-7, an improvement in
the indicated thermal efficiency (r|jnd) is also observed as the CA50 approaches the TDC.
Nevertheless, compared with the conventional diesel HTC case, the diesel HCCI cycle (a
LTC case) efficiencies are generally lower or at most compatible, which is in agreement
with the more recent reports from other researchers [24,25].
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3.2

Modelling Analysis

As demonstrated in the empirical analysis section, the heat release phasing by means o f
EGR ratio modulation can be treated as a significant factor in improving the engine
performance. In this section, the impact o f heat release phasing, duration, and shaping on
fuel efficiency has been analyzed with the SAES program. The simulation results provide
further insights for the identification o f the optimum heat release patterns in order to
facilitate the heat release based feedback control. In addition, the effects o f compression
ratio are also investigated. Preliminary analysis for adaptive control based on cylinder
pressure characteristic has been discussed in section 3.2.3.
3.2.1

Heat Release Phasing and Duration Effects

Diesel engines typically have higher combustion efficiency than gasoline engines [18]. In
order to target the first principles o f combustion control, complete combustion is assumed
(100% fuel to heat energy conversion) in the model analyses. The simulation was
performed by varying the timing and duration o f the heat release curves, as demonstrated
in Figure 3-8. The impacts on cylinder pressure and engine performance are discussed
accordingly.
0.18 n

3 0.12

Phase variation
Duration variation

-

■s! 0.06 -

320

330
340
350
360
370
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390
Crank Angle of 50% Mass Fraction Burnt [“CA]

400

Figure 3-8: Specified input conditions by varying the combustion phasing and
duration

In the simulation, it is set that the engine has the compression ratio o f 17:1 running at
1500rpm with the intake pressure o f 4 bar (abs). The fueling rate is kept at 70mg per
cycle.
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Firstly, the heat release phasing effects is examined by varying the CA50 from 340 to
420°CA with fixed heat release duration o f 20°CA. The cylinder pressure and heat
release curves are shown in Figure 3-9. The maximum cylinder pressure is very high (>
300 bar) when the CA50 is slightly before or at TDC. The maximum cylinder pressure is
very sensitive to the phasing change. Delaying the heat release phasing from 340 to
380°CA reduces peak pressure by approximately 58%.
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Figure 3-9: Cylinder pressure for different heat release phasing

Secondly, under the same operating conditions, the simulation o f the heat release duration
effects, which corresponds to the apparent burning duration in actual engine tests, is
carried out by fixing the combustion timing represented by the position o f CA50. The
cumulative heat release curves cross at point (360°CA, 0.5), indicating the CA50 is fixed
at 360°CA in Figure 3-10. The simulated heat release duration varies from 5 to 80°CA.
Per unit area under the heat release rate curve, a shorter heat release duration represents a
faster (narrower area) combustion process while a longer heat release duration represents
a slower (wider area) combustion process.
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Figure 3-10: Cumulative heat release for different heat release durations

From Figure 3-11, the variation in heat release duration has significant effect on cylinder
pressure when the CA50 is at 360°CA. As the duration increases from 5 to 80°CA, the
maximum cylinder pressure decreases by 70 bar (20%).
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Heat release duration has insignificant effect on the engine performance. The comparison
of p-V diagram for heat release duration o f 5°CA and 40°CA is shown in Figure 3-12.
Area enveloped in the p-V diagram and thus the IMEP is smaller for the longer heat
release duration. W hen the CA50 is placed at TDC (360°CA) and the duration o f the heat
release is less than 80°CA, both the indicated thermal efficiency and the IMEP decrease
only slightly as the heat release duration increases from 5 to 80°CA, as indicated in
Figure 3-13.
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Finally, the combined effects o f heat release phasing and duration on the indicated
thermal efficiency is shown in Figure 3-14. The simulated heat release phasing is from
315 to 425°CA. The simulated heat release duration is from 5 to 80°CA. The optimum
operating point with highest r|jnd would be at the heat release position o f 5°CA after TDC.
It is the heat release phasing change that has a major influence on the r|jnd. The r|jnd for
phasing change with different heat release durations follows the same trend over the
range from 315 to 425°CA. Less than 3% decrease in r|jnd has been observed when the
heat release duration increases from 5 to 80°CA. Therefore, the heat release phasing has a
stronger effect on the r|jnd around TDC.
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Figure 3-14: Effect o f CA50 and heat release duration on t^nd

The effects o f heat release phasing and duration on r|jnd, maximum cylinder pressure (pmax)
and maximum rate-of-pressure rise ((dp/d0)max) is shown in Figure 3-15. The pmax
increased as the CA50 advanced and the heat release duration shortened, while (dp/d0)max
peaked at approximately 10°CA BTDC. In general, a short and advanced heat release rate
may produce the combination o f high pmax and (dp/d0)max.
Excessively high pmax and (dp/d0)max may be beyond the design limit and cause the
potential engine damage. The cylinder temperature also needs to be limited. The cylinder
temperature must be high enough to complete the combustion, but not too high to avoid
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increasing in NOx emission. The reducing in both peak pressure and peak temperature
results in the prolonging o f the ignition delay. This is beneficial to HCCI engine
operating due to the better mixing.
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Figure 3-15: Effect of CA50 and heat release duration on tii„d, Pmax and (dp/d0)max
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As shown in Figure 3-16, under the above simulated conditions, the indicated power, or
the indicated thermal efficiency, peaks at the CA50 position o f approximately 5°CA
ATDC. A large amount o f fuel energy would be wasted when the combustion heat is
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released too early, because an excess amount o f heat would be lost to the engine coolant.
When the combustion heat is released too late, an excess amount o f heat energy goes to
the exhaust.
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The negative p-V work envelope incurred by the early or late heat release is considered
insignificant as shown in Figure 3-17. When the CA50 is before 15°CA BTDC and
20°CA ATDC, the negative power is only a few percents o f the total energy. The
logarithmic p-V diagram is shown in Figure 3-18.
From control point o f view, the heat release phasing, the CA50, is a practical feedback
parameter to represent the combustion timing. To apply the feedback control with heat
release phasing information, cylinder pressure sensors and the real-time computation are
required.
3.2.2

Heat Release Shape Effects

Under the same operating conditions presented above, the heat release shape effects on
the rjind are analyzed for three representative heat release shapes provided in Figure 3-19.
The black solid line (single hump shape) represents the heat release rate o f LTC HCCI
combustion case. The green dashed line (double hump shape) represents heat release rate
o f multiple injection case. And the red dotted line (long tail shape) represents the heat
release rate o f conventional diesel high temperature combustion case. For all the three
cases, the heat release duration is at 30°CA and the CA50 is at 360°CA.
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Furthermore, the simulated CA50 shifts from 340 to 420°CA while the heat release
duration is kept at 30°CA. The simulation has been conducted for the three different heat
release shapes respectively. The resultant r|;nd is shown in Figure 3-20. It is noted that the
rjind is largely decided by the phasing effect and is insensitive to the heat release shape as
the CA50 varies. It can be concluded that compared with the heat release phasing, the
heat release shaping on the fuel efficiency may be insignificant.
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Figure 3-20: Effect of CA50 on f]ind for different heat release shapes with a fixed
heat release duration

The above conclusion is valid for conditions with the fixed heat release duration o f
30°CA. The effect o f varying heat release duration also needs to be considered. Figure
3-21 shows the effect o f CA50 and combustion duration on r|ind using the three different
heat release shapes. The effect o f the heat release shaping appears to gain significance
when the heat release duration is greater than 40°CA. However, it is noted that the heat
release duration o f HCCI cycles is normally within 5~20°CA. Thus the conclusions
drawn from the simulation results based on the Wiebe heat release rate shape are
satisfying for the analyses [4,17].
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Figure 3-21: Map showing effect of CA50 and combustion duration on t]ind for
different heat release shapes

3.2.3

Cylinder Pressure Characteristic Based Methods

Besides the heat release pattern, cylinder pressure characteristic is another indication of
the engine performance. For applying the pmax-based or (dp/d0)max-based adaptive control,
pressure sensor and real-time pressure data evaluation are required. The computational
process is even simpler than the heat release calculation. The theoretical preparation for
the control algorithm development is carried out by the simulation.
Figure 3-22 shows the simulation condition o f a fixed heat release duration o f 20°CA
with heat release timing shifting from 340 to 420°CA progressively. The cylinder
pressure traces emerge from a single peak to double peaks - the compression peak and
the combustion peak. The timing o f the peak pressure postpones progressively until the
combustion peak falls below the compression peak [4],
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durations [4]

The correlation between the crank angle o f the maximum cylinder pressure

( 0 pmax)

and

the CA50 is shown in Figure 3-23, which is close to linear when the heat release duration
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is relatively short. As the heat release widens, the valid range o f the above correlation
narrows. The correlation between the crank angle o f the maximum rate-of-pressure rise
(9(dp/de)max) and the CA50 is even stronger, as shown in Figure 3-25. When the heat
release duration is relatively short, the timing o f the (dp/d0)max and the timing o f CA50
almost occur concurrently. This correlation is valid until the rate o f combustion pressure
rise is lower than the rate o f compression pressure rise, as shown in Figure 3-24. As the
heat release widens, the valid range o f the above correlation narrows [4],
Thus under the circumstances o f shorter heat release duration, it is considered sufficient
to approximate the heat release characteristics with the cylinder pressure characteristics.
The simulation result further indicates that when the heat release is extremely late, which
corresponding to an excessive postponing o f the ignition time, the cylinder pressure trace
could lose the identifiable features for the feedback control [4],
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Figure 3-24: The rate-of-pressure-rise traces characteristics [4]
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The above conclusion is largely irrelevant to the heat release shape variations when the
total duration o f heat release is relatively short [4], for instance AHR<20°CA. However,
for wider or especially split heat release shapes, the timing correlation between the
cylinder pressure characteristic and the CA50 shows noticeable difference as indicated in
Figure 3-26 and Figure 3-27. The regions marked in blue and green represent the cases
that the cylinder pressure characteristic loses identifiable features when the combustion is
too early or too late respectively. By large the timing o f the pmax and (dp/d0)max do not
have a singular correlation with the timing o f CA50, except within very narrow ranges as
indicated in Figure 3-26 and Figure 3-27. In such cases, the substitution o f the heat
release analysis with the cylinder pressure characteristics become lesser confident and the
heat release based adaptive control would be more suitable [4],
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3.2.4

Compression Ratio Effects

The compression ratio effect is simulated by keeping the CA50 at 365°CA and the heat
release duration at 30°CA. The engine speed is 1200rpm with intake pressure o f lbar(abs)
and fueling rate o f 22.3mg per cycle. Comparison is carried out by changing the
compression ratio from 10:1 to 18:1. As shown in Figure 3-28, the cylinder pressure is
strongly affected by the variations in compression ratio. As the compression ratio reduces
from 18:1 to 10:1, the maximum cylinder pressure reduces by approximately 33bar
(45%).
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Figure 3-28: Cylinder pressure traces for different compression ratio

Figure 3-29 shows the effects o f compression ratio on r]jnd for different heat release
phasing and duration. The heat release phasing shifts from 344 to 380°CA and the heat
release duration varies from 10 to 40°CA. As demonstrated in the figure, the r|ind for
different heat release phasing and duration follows the same trend as shown in previous
section. The increasing in the compression ratio increases the indicated thermal efficiency
for fixed heat release phasing and duration.
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Figure 3-30 shows the effect o f CA50 and compression ratio on r|jnd for a fixed heat
release duration o f 10°CA (a detailed case from Figure 3-29). The highest rjind occurs
when the compression ratio increases to 18:1 and the CA50 is at a position of
approximately 5°CA ATDC.
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Figure 3-30: Map showing effect of CA50 and compression ratio on Tiind
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Figure 3-31 shows the effect o f CA50 and combustion duration on r)jnd for compression
ratios (rc) 15:1 and 17.8:1. The higher compression ratio improves the efficiency
significantly when the optimum heat release pattern is obtained. The optimum heat
release pattern with the best efficiency is a combination o f CA50 approaching
approximately 5°CA ATDC and the duration is short (<30°CA). For longer durations or
when the CA50 is far off from the combustion timing for the best efficiency, insignificant
effects prevail with compression ratio variation.
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CHAPTER IV
4

INDEPENDENT CONTROL OF EGR VALVE AND VCV, PCV

The independent control strategies o f the EGR valve and rail pressure with substituting
the original ECU control are discussed in this chapter. The independent control system is
illustrated in Figure 4-1.
A Delphi® electronically actuated single-poppet rotary EGR valve is involved in the EGR
flow control. The torque output o f the valve is proportional to the current input. The EGR
valve installation has been performed by fellow researcher Xiaoye Han. The EGR valve
is controlled individually by different control strategies implemented in LabVIEW7.1.
The rail pressure was originally controlled by the ECU through the volume-control valve
(VCV) and the pressure-control valve (PCV). To perform independent control, the
original control signal from the ECU is substituted by the signal generated from
independent control programs. Dummy injectors have to be connected since the ECU
checks the solenoid devices before allowing a normal engine operation.

CAN BUS
PC

-

ecu

(independent Control)
r

|

PCV
DCP

EGR Valve

RP Sensor
Dummy Injector
Common Rail

Fuel FilIter

S r
Fuel Pump
Low Pressure Fuel Lines
Fuel Tank

High Pressure Fuel Lines
Return Fuel Lines
ECU Control Signal

Injector

Independent Control Signal

Figure 4-1: Independent control of EGR valve and common-rail pressure
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4.1

Design and Methodology

As mentioned in Chapter Two, two fuel metering approaches o f the rail-pressure control
are listed in Table 4-1.
Table 4-1: Two fuel metering approaches
Fuel Metering Approaches
Devices
Descriptions

Volumetric Flow Approach
VCV
Supplying Fuel Amount

High Pressure Blow-off
PCV
Limiting Fuel Pressure

The EGR valve, the VCV and the PCV are electric solenoid actuated valves that are
controlled by the valve electrical driver. Figure 4-2 shows the high-current motor driver
circuit set-up in this research. The main part o f this circuit is an H-bridge from POLOLU
Corporation. The electrical driver controls the solenoid coil current with the PWM drive
signal. The coil current can be controlled by adjusting the on-time or the duty cycle (D)
o f PWM drive signal through TTL signal generated from the programs.

Figure 4-2: H-bridge circuit set-up in Clean Diesel Engine Laboratory

The EGR valve opening and rail pressure are determined by the position o f the EGR
valve body and VCV/PCV. To maintain the desired position o f the valves, the feedback
control loop monitors the actual valve position signal and updates the coils current
correspondingly. The feasible feedback signals are exhaust valve position (EVP) sensor
signal for the EGR valve control and rail-pressure signal for the VCV/PCV control.
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The Delphi EGR valve comprises a contact-less EVP sensor shown in Figure 4-3. The
position sensor is basically a potential meter that produces the feedback signal o f the
actual position o f the valve body. As shown in Figure 4-4, EVP signal increases or
decreases as a result o f the EGR valve opeing extent controled by the duty cycle o f the
control current. Five terminals being used on the EGR valve are the motor positive and
negative terminals, the position sensor signal terminal, the power supply terminal for the
position sensor and the ground (GND) terminal [28].
T e rm in a l 3
T erm in a l 2
N ot U sed

T e r m in a l 4
M o to r-

M o tor*

T e rm in a l 5
GND
T e rm in a l 6
v out S en so r

T e rm in a l 1
V cc S e n s o r

3
Figure 4-3: Empirical set-up of Delphi EGR valve in Clean Diesel Engine
Laboratory (a), EGR valve terminals (b) and EVP scheme (c)
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Figure 4-4: EGR valve position sensor response
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40

As mentioned above, the control signal is in the form o f PWM signal, while the set-point
and feedback signal are voltage signals. Therefore, a computation process is necessary to
control the duty cycle o f the PWM signal according to the difference between the SP and
the PV. A PID control algorithm is programmed in Lab VIEW to realize the control
functions shown in Figure 4-5 according to the PID control principles described in
Chapter Two.

Updated Duty Cycle [% ]|
(PIDout)min (

aID qainsl

PlD out I

Figure 4-5: PID control block diagram in Lab VIEW

The updated duty cycle o f the PWM signal is determined by:

D [% ] =

P ID out P ID outmin
P ID o u t^
-P ID o u t„
max
min

. 1 0 Q O /o

(4 1 )

where, D is the duty cycle o f the PWM control signal, PIDout is the output o f the PID
algorithm and the PID out^

and the PIDoutmm are the pre-set maximum and minimum

value o f the PID control output. The updated duty cycle is further limited within the
range o f 10% to 80% to prevent solenoid coil overheating. The PW M signal with updated
duty cycle is sent to Terminal 3 and Terminal 4 in Figure 4-3 to control the valve position.
4,1,1

EGR Valve Control

The schematic hardware implementation o f the EGR valve control is shown in Figure 4-6
and the wiring connection is laid out in Figure 4-7. National Instrument (NI) PCI-6070E
multifunction data acquisition card is implemented in the EGR valve control loop. The
TTL signal generated from a counter card turns the H-bridge circuit ON and OFF to
control the duty cycle o f the PWM signal. The PWM control signal from the Out A and
Out B Terminals o f the H-bridge is sent to Terminal 3 and 4 o f the EGR valve
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respectively. The analog input channel o f the data acquisition card acquires the feedback
valve body position signal Vout from Terminal 6 o f the EGR valve. The control
computation to adjust the control signal according to the actual feedback condition is
performed via the virtual instrument (VI) in LabVIEW that interacts with the data
acquisition hardware.
PC

H-Bridge
Driver

Data Acquisition
Card

Delphi EGR
Valve

Control Signal
— ► Feedback Signal
<J=I> Communication

Figure 4-6: Empirical set-up of the Delphi EGR valve control
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Power
f, D%

PC
LabVIEW VI
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Card

PWM

+5V Power
Supply
ENA.ENB
INA

H-bridge
Motor Driver

Out A
Out B

Delphi EGR
Valve

Vout

GND
Data
Acquisition
Card

Figure 4-7: Detailed wire connection for Delphi EGR valve control

The deterministic control flowchart and the windows-style control program interface in
LabVIEW7.1 are depicted in Figure 4-8 and Figure 4-9. The acquired actual valve
position data is compared with the set-point and a compensating algorithm is applied to
eliminate the disturbance and noises in order to maintain the targeted valve opening
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position in real time. The data are also monitored graphically and recorded onto the hard
drive in the background simultaneously.
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Figure 4-8: Algorithm flow chart of the Delphi EGR valve control program
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Figure 4-9: Front panel and block diagram for Delphi EGR valve control program
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Besides the PID control algorithm, a fast compensation control is also implemented and
tested, shown in Figure 4-10. Two operating limits can be set by the user to define the
correcting speed. If the offset between the set-point and process variable is greater than
upper limit, faster compensation is applied to correct the differences rapidly. Over
shooting occurs during the faster compensation. If the difference falls between the upper
and the lower limit, a slower compensation is sufficient and precise for controlling the
valve. If the difference is less than the lower limit, no compensation needs to be applied
and the control outcome is satisfying.
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Figure 4-10: Fast compensation control algorithm block diagram in LabVIEW

4.1.2

VCV and PCV Control

Based on the operating principle, the common-rail pressure can be managed by VCV and
PCV. For the fast and precise control, a real-time (RT) controller and high speed data
acquisition cards are necessary. A schematic control diagram with NI cRIO-9002 RT
module embedded with field programmable gate array (FPGA) for PCV control is shown
in Figure 4-11. The cRIO RT module can be equipped with up to 8 individual hot-swap
functional modules. The system set-up for current research is shown in Figure 4-11. The
real-time controller NI cRIO-9002 has 8 slots with the NI cRIO-9401 and NI cRIO-9201
implemented in the first and seventh slot respectively. The ultra high-speed digital I/O
module NI cRIO-9401 can generate TTL signals with various duty cycles as commanded
to control the PWM signal output from the H-bridge circuit. The analog input module NI
cRIO-9201 was used to receive the actual common-rail pressure signal which serves as a
feedback signal. These control module set-ups were also used for many other on-going
control activities in the Clean Diesel Engine Laboratory.
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Figure 4-11: Schematic control set-up of the common-rail pressure control
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Figure 4-12: The original OEM set-up for VCV control (left) and the independent
VCV control set-up (right)

The NI cRIO-9401 is a bidirectional digital module and the channels need to be
configured as input or output channels respectively. The specifications o f NI PCI-6070E,
NI cRIO-9401 and NI cRIO-9201 cards are given in the APPENDIX A.
Similar to the EGR valve control, the TTL signal for VCV control is generated by a
counter channel in NI PCI-6070E. The original VCV control and individually VCV
control bypassing ECU are shown in Figure 4-12. The PW M signal generated from Hbridge, through Out A and Out B terminals, is sent to the Fuel pump VCV control
terminals. The control program is shown in Figure 4-13. The counter channel generate
TTL control signal with commanded duty cycle. The analog channel acquires actual fuel
rail pressure.
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Figure 4-13: VCV control front panel (up) and block diagram (bottom)

The control program implemented in FPGA and empirical control set-up for PCV control
are shown in Figure 4-14 to Figure 4-17. A PID control algorithm is applied to maintain
the actual rail-pressure at the set-point. The control strategy is programmed on a real-time
controller embedded with FPGA device by creating a control project consisted o f a
FPGA program and a real-time program. The LabVIEW can be configured to implement
program in real-time controller or FPGA through target selection. The RT/FPGA
targeting dialog and control project window are shown in Figure 4-15. The FPGA
program generates TTL control signal and acquires actual fuel-rail pressure; the real-time
controller performs the actual commanding control.
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The FPGA program shown in Figure 4-16 generates the TTL signal with commanded
duty cycle and acquires actual rail-pressure signal from analog channel. For precise
control, counter unit is set to a single clock cycle (ticks). The length o f the clock cycle is
determined by the clock rate for which the VI is compiled. For the compiling rate of
40MHz, the clock rate is 0.025 jus . The counter units can be set to ticks and microseconds
for FPGA and RT module. The real-time program in Figure 4-17 contains the
computation algorithms. The actual rail-pressure signal is compared with the set-point.
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The processed error signal adjusts the duty cycle o f the PWM signal to eliminate the error
and thus to achieve the commanded rail-pressure.
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Figure 4-16: FPGA front panel (left) and block diagram (right) for PCV control
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Figure 4-17: RT front panel (left) and block diagram (right) for PCV control

4.2
4.2.1

Empirical Results and Discussions
EGR Valve Control Empirical Results and Analysis

The comparison o f the response to set-points between fast compensation control and PID
control algorithms is shown in Figure 4-18. The test was conducted with the engine off so
that there is no EGR gas flow disturbance. The EVP sensor output range is from +1.46V
to +3.8V, representing valve fully closed and fully open correspondingly. The result from
PID control has slightly slower response but less over-shooting compared to the fast
compensation control.
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Figure 4-18: Comparison between different control algorithms

Figure 4-19 to Figure 4-21 show the empirical results o f the EGR valve positions at
commanded set-points during the engine test. Figure 4-19 indicates that the measured
valve position follows the commanded set-point rapidly at the on-set o f the control
program. The minimum output value o f EVP sensor is 1.46 V when the EGR valve closes.
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Figure 4-19: Empirical results of PID control with SP variations
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Figure 4-20 shows that the set-point is closely maintained but with noticeable
discrepancies during the tests. The discrepancy occurs because the spring force o f the
EGR valve is too weak to against the fluctuation o f the flow pressures in the intake and
exhaust manifolds.
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Figure 4-20: Empirical results of PID control under steady conditions

In cases, the discrepancy has been aggravated by the valve clogging and fouling under
certain engine operating conditions such as low temperature combustion where the
exhaust gas contain high amount o f soot. The soot accumulated in the EGR valve causes
EGR valve clogging and fouling thus delayed response and potentially valve malfunction
as shown in Figure 4-21. However, the higher duty cycle o f the control signal
automatically produced by the control program has counteracted the valve sluggishness
eventually. Figure 4-22 shows the EGR valve with soot accumulation and after cleaned
with alcohol. The fouling problem may be improved by adding EGR oxidation catalyst
(EOC) and/or implementing high force spring to ensure the accurate operating [26],
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Figure 4-21: Empirical results of valve malfunction case

Figure 4-22: Soot accumulation on EGR valve (left), EGR valve after cleaning (right)

4.2.2

Rail Pressure Control Empirical Results and Analysis

By increasing the VCV and PCV control current, the common-rail pressure increases and
thus the operating range o f the injection pressure increases. As shown in Figure 4-23, to
achieve the higher commanded common-rail pressure set-point, the duty cycle o f the
VCV PWM control signal should be increased to keep the VCV open for longer time and
thus allow sufficient amount o f fuel delivery. In addition, the duty cycle o f the PCV
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PWM control signal should be increased to keep the PCV closed for longer duration to
build up high fuel rail pressure.
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Figure 4-23: Duty cycle of PWM control current of VCV and PCV vs. injection
pressure
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CHAPTER V
5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The objectives described in Chapter One have been achieved. Preliminary empirical and
modeling analyses have been made to improve clean diesel combustion control. By
performing zero-D engine cycle simulations, the impact o f heat-release patterns on the
fuel efficiency has been analyzed. Preliminary analyses have been made to correlate the
maximum cylinder pressure and pressure rise with the combustion duration and phasing.
Under the specified simulation conditions and assumptions, efforts are made to optimize
the thermal efficiency o f the engine. Overall, this thesis provides the modeling and
empirical preparation that targets to improve diesel combustion control.
In the modeling work, the investigated parameters include the cylinder compression ratio
and the phasing, duration, and shaping o f heat release. Particularly, the strong impact o f
combustion phasing on fuel efficiency provides critical control boundary conditions for
developing model-based engine control strategies. Additionally, the cylinder-pressure
characteristic (pmax and (dp/d0)max) analysis has been carried out for a simple and fast
calculation [20]. The pmax and (dp/d0)max based control strategies have the potential to
substitute HR-based control for certain operating conditions. In addition, the independent
control o f EGR valve, VCV and PCV has achieved satisfying outcomes.
In the empirical preparation part o f this thesis, independent high-precision controls on the
fuel pressure o f the diesel common-rail system and the EGR valve opening have been
accomplished by devising control algorithms that substitute the control from the ECU. A
variety o f control algorithms including manual feed-forward control, automatically fast
feedback control and PID control have been implemented and tested to improve the
response and precision o f the EGR valve and the rail pressure control.
The following conclusions may be drawn from this research:
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1. The simulated heat release patterns were demonstrated to be capable o f describing the
empirical heat release rate o f diesel LTC cycles with sufficient comformity, in which
the HCCI cycles tended to have early combustion.
2. The gain in energy utilization by the shortened apparent burning duration o f diesel
LTC operations in the investigated range is quantified as making insignificant
improvement in the thermal efficiency from the modeling analysis.
3. The engine cycle simulation was considered helpful to identify the influencing
parameters o f diesel LTC efficiency. The simulation indicated that the phasing had
the strongest, the duration the moderate and the shaping the weakest effects on
thermal efficiency. In typical cases, when the CA50 was fixed at TDC, as the heat
release duration increased from 5 to 40°CA the indicated thermal efficiency
decreased from 49.5% to 47% only. In comparison, when the heat release duration
was fixed at 5°CA, as the CA50 shifted from TDC to 10°CA BTDC the indicated
thermal efficiency decreased from 50% to 45%.
4. The POLOLU high-power motor driver board incorporates most o f the components
o f the typical application. The PWM control set-up is appropriate to control the
solenoid devices such as EGR valve, VCV and PCV.
5. An independent rail-pressure control via VCV and PCV modulation was achieved by
substituting the feedback and diagnostic signals o f the existing ECU and by applying
custom programs. Dummy injectors were utilized to bypass the original VCV and
PCV control set-up.
The analytical work presented in this thesis has provided the preliminary preparation for
an advanced model-based control work that the author is going to participate in. The next
stage o f this research will focus on the real-time adaptive control based on heat release
pattern diagnostic and/or cylinder pressure characteristic recognition. The heat release
pattern and cylinder pressure characteristic are used as the primary feedback control
signals to adjust fuel injection scheduling. Based on the boundary operating conditions
determined from the simulation analysis, the proper fuel injection control strategy will be
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performed and then the heat release pattern will be reconstructed to progressively
approach a set o f desired heat release rate patterns to fulfill the emission, cylinder
pressure, and combustion noise requirements.
Empirically, with the implementation o f independent control o f VCV and PCV, the
common-rail pressure fluctuation because o f the fuel injection events will be
compensated to ensure the injection pressure so that the commanded fuel injection
quantity is guaranteed. A variety o f control algorithms and hardware integrations will be
tested to contribute to the research theme o f low temperature combustion with adaptive
control o f the Clean Diesel Engine Laboratory.
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APPENDIX A.

DEVICE CONFIGURATIONS AND
SPECIFICATIONS

The relevant specifications o f data acquisition devices from National Instrument are
summarized and listed in this section. Important configuration and computation methods
are also discussed.
Table A -l: Specifications o f N IPC I-6070E
16-channel, 12-bit, 1.25MS/s
± 0 .0 5 ~ ± 10V
2-channel, 12-bit, IM S/s
± 10V
8-channel
2-channel, 24-bit

Analog Inputs
Input Range
Analog Outputs
Output Range
Digital I/O
Counters

The NI 9401 is a bidirectional digital module and the channels need to be configured to
be input or output respectively. The specifications o f NI cRIO-9401 are shown in Table
A-2 and the channel configuration window is illustrated in Figure A - l.
Table A-2: Specifications o f NI cRIO-9401
Digital I/O
Max Output Rate
Output Current per Channel (mA)
Connector Options

8-channel, 5V/TTL, bidirectional
100ns
2
Industry-standard 25-pin D-Sub Connector

Table A-3: Specifications o f NI cRIO-9201
Analog Inputs
Input Range
Aggregate Sampling Rate
Resolution
Connector Options

8-channel, Single-ended
± 10V
500 kS/s
12-bit
Screw Terminal or D-Sub Connectors
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The lab VIEW FPGA module utilizes integer for mathematical operations. That is, analog
output operations with Compact RIO utilize the binary code representation o f the desired
output voltage. The conversion between the binary code and the desired output voltage
follows equation (A .l):
BinaryCode _
Voul
2 ModuleRcsolutionlBi's] ~ QutpUtRaHge

Eile

(A .l)

Edit Help

Preview

Alias
:

E-.bU/cP.IO-g-tOijC:

(Dtfadtin ItaBcs)

Sbtl/cR I& WOS/DIO 4
G eneral

_____ ______________

1 A rbitration

cRIO Configuration

M odule C onfiguration
M odule N am e:

S b tl/c R IO -9 4 0 1

Module T ype:
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Figure A -l: Channel configuration of NI cRIO-9401
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!® Alias Manager

m
10 R esource
Slot l/cRIO-9401/DIO 0

Alias

Add/Edit Alias

Slot l/cRIO-9401/DIO 1
Slot l/cRIO-9401/DIO 2

D elete Allas

Slot l/cRIO-9401/DIO 3
'_u' it qure

Slot l/cRIO -9401 /DIO 4

Slot l/cRIO -9401 /DIO 4

Slot 1/cRIO-9401/DIO 5
Slot l/cRIO -9401/D IO 6
Slot l/cRIO -9401 /DIO 7
Slot4/cRIO-9474/DO 0
Slot4/cRIO-9474/DO 1
Slot4/cRIO-9474/DO 2
Slot4/cRIO-9474/DO 3

@ View by R esource

Q View by Alias

OK

Cancel

Help

Figure A-2: FPGA channel selection

S u ccessfu l Compile R eport
S ta tu s : S u ccessfu lly T ra n s fe rre d R esu lt
B oard Clock o f 4 0 .000000M H z M et: Y es (86.670133M H z)
S ta rt Time: 6 /2 7 /2 0 0 7 1 2 :5 7 :5 6 PM
End Time: 6 /2 7 /2 0 0 7 1 :0 0 :4 8 PM
D evice utilization sum m ary:
N um ber o f E x te rn a l IO Bs
75 o u t of 3 2 4 2 3 %
N um ber o f LO Ced E x te rn a l IO Bs 7 5 o u t of 7 5
100%
N um ber of SLICES
N um ber o f BUFGMUXs

7 0 6 o u t of 5 1 2 0
1 o u t of 16

|— I Do n o t sh o w this
m e s s a g e in t h e fu tu re

13%
6%

OK

Figure A-3: FPGA successful compile report

IOBs: Input/Output Blocks
SLICEs: Combination o f look-up tables (LUTs) and flip flops (FFs)
BUFGMUXs: portal to the clock net, which is used to clock FFs [27]
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Help

APPENDIX B.

DELPHI EGR VALVE SPECIFICATIONS

Table B -l: Specifications o f Delphi EGR Valve [28]
Description
Open Time / Close Time
Nominal Voltage
Operating Voltage Range
Operating Temperature
Max Gas Temperature at Valve
Max Actuator Temperature
Actuator Resistance at 25°C
Actuator Inductance at 25°C

Electronically Actuated EGR Valve for Diesel
and High Flow Gasoline Applications
<50ms / <50ms
13.5VDC
0-16V DC
-30~135°C
400°C-60kg/h
150°C (Continuous)
2 .6 1 0 .3 £2
14.5 ± 3m H
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APPENDIX C.

H-BRIDGE MOTOR DRIVER

Figure C -l: H-bridge motor driver carrier [29]
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Figure C-2: H-bridge circuit [29]

Table C -l: Specifications o f Pololu High-Current M otor Driver Carrier [29]
Model
Max PW M Frequency
Current Sense
Over-voltage shutoff
Current for Infinite Run Time
Max Current

VNH2SP30 M otor Driver Carrier
20kHz
Approximately 0.13 Volts/Amp
16V (19V typical)
14A
30A
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The solenoid device operation can be described by three major equations below.
The electrical circuit equation is:

(C .l)

U = iR + L —
dt
The magnetic circuit equation is:

iN —<pg x i^.Rs + R f + X Rm) ~ </>s x 2R s —

x

jU0S

(C.2)

where, <ps = B S , S0 is the air gap distance, jua = Ak x 10 7H / m , S 0 is the affective area.
The electro-magnetic force (EMF) is:

F

=

avs

=

B 2S
m
4 //0

(C.3)

B m2S

(C.4)

2/^o
Therefore, the maximum electro-magnetic force generated is derived as,

b
=

r N 2ju0s 0

J s,

■

2/^o

s s n2

2 //0
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(C.5)

APPENDIX D.

VARIABLE COMPRESSION RATIO (VCR)

Main VCR operating principles are represented in the following scheme:

Figure D -l: VCR operating principles [30]

A: Articulated cylinder head
B: Hydraulic pistons
C: Eccentrics on bearings
D: Multilink rod-crank mechanisms
E: Additional piston in cylinder head
F: Gear-based mechanisms
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APPENDIX E.

VARIABLE VALVE TIMING (W T )

Variable valve timing (VVT) and the variable length intake manifold (VLIM) are
designed to broaden the torque band o f the engine.

W T Actuator

f

l

f

t

v

(cutaway view)
Figure E -l: VVT actuator [31]
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APPENDIX F.

VARIABLE GEOMETRY TURBOCHARGER (VGT)

V.*'TC’A■ V,1f«5
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v ;* » l *n<$ Ig.ic*
Figure F -l: VGT vanes in exhaust flow [32]

The Variable Geometry Turbocharger (VGT) is used for better economy and load
response. The “variable” part o f the turbo provides performance by electronically
positioning exhaust airflow vanes. The vanes are in the exhaust flow. The external
actuator has a mechanical linkage to move the vanes to the appropriate position. The
opening or closing o f the vanes changes the outlet volume and airflow speed against the
turbocharger impeller. More specifically, narrow vane openings increase boost at low
speed and load while wider vane openings increase efficiency at high speed and load [32],
The ability to keep the airflow going at the optimum point provides more consistent
engine boost pressure and the ability to respond to load quickly. Boost pressure in the
intake manifold is controlled at its optimum point to provide economy and performance
regardless o f engine speed or load. Overall, the applying o f the VGT results in the
increase in the low-speed torque and the peak torque and the improvement in the fuel
economy and engine performance at high altitudes. In addition, VGT also allows quicker
response to engine load [32].
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